
 

Linacre College Common Room Executive Meeting                   

    Meeting Date: Wednesday Week 2 TT, 2016 

Document: Meeting Agenda 

 

 

1. Welcoming Remarks and Opening of the Meeting 

 

2. Approval of the minutes of the last CR meetings: No concerns about the last CR 

meeting, last meeting's minutes are approved.   

 

3. Officers’ Updates:  Treasurer's (Dragana) updates: No updated budget yet, same as last 

term, not much has been spent since the last meeting. Secretary (Tanvi): No updates. 

Sports and Recreational Officer (Ashley): Not present. Social Sec (Konstantin): The 

following events are taking place-  Carnage Cocktails (Friday), Karaoke (Saturday) and 

Sunday Brunch, Garden Party in June with ticket bookings opening on Sunday. 

Publicity Officer (Connor) : Not present. Charity Officer (Kate): Organising Open Mic 

Night. Environment Officer (not present but left a message): going to work on a battery 

recycling project.    

 

4. College development update: Qifeng: The principal will collect info from the CR and 

pass it on to the architect. Members asked to send suggestions to Timo, Konstantin or 

Qifeng. Kon: People need to decide whether we need to keep the CR as it is or not. 

Questions to consider- Will it have the same function? What will the function for the 

new space be? Two rooms will be there along with more space, just need to decide how 

and what they will be used for.  

 

5. CR endowment fund discussion: Welfare Officer (Ryan): Endowment fund (Hardship 

fund for the CR) is about 2070 pounds (around 500 pounds per grant) at the moment, 

deciding what to do with this fund. Either keep it the same as last year or combine it 

with the college hardship fund. Personally Ryan would like to keep it the way it is. 

Qifeng: we are currently under-spending the CR budget , whatever is saved goes to this 

CR Hardship Fund. College thinks that there is a lack of communication between College 

Hardship and CR hardship fund. Either we merge with the big college fund as the college 

thinks they know about the financial situation of people better than the CR Exec team. 

Not going to vote on this today, have a motion and vote in the next CR meeting but the 

deadline is a problem. Thus an additional CR meeting in either week 4 or 5. 



 

 

6. Linacre Summer Party update: ticket bookings to open on Sunday. 

 

7. Motions:  

 

Motion 1:  Game Soc- Peter(not present but sent a letter) is asking for 360 pounds for 

the Games Society as he wants extra games for everyone. 7 in favour, 11 against,  8 

abstained from voting. Therefore motion not passed.  

  

Motion 2: Dragana- Organising an Interdisciplinary Conference at the Ashmolean with 

great speakers and need some money for catering. Free event and don't want to charge 

a fee so more people can come, Linacre's name will be used. Need 600 pounds for 

catering.  All in favour, therefore motion is passed.  

  

8. Any other business : No 

 

9. Closure of meeting  

 

 

Amendments: None 


